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Abstract – A study was conducted to evaluate the potential of three goat genotypes in Ethiopia (Arab, Felata and
Gumuz) under three concentrate supplement levels (L1= 150g, L2 = 300 g and L3 = 450 g/d/h) in feedlot condition on
meat chemical composition and quality attributes. A total of 45 yearling intact goats, 15 from each genotype (5 per
concentrate supplement level) with average initial body weight of 17.06 ± 1.59 kg were used in a 3 x3 factorial
arrangement of treatments in randomized complete block design. The feeds used were natural pasture hay as basal
diet fed ad libitum at a rate of 20% refusal and a supplement of concentrate comprised of wheat bran (62%), maize
bran (18%), soybean (Glycine max) meal (12%) and sesame seed (Sesame indicum) cake (8%). The animals were
individually fed for 90 days and slaughtered according to standard commercial slaughter procedure for meat
chemical composition and quality attributes study. The fat content in meat ranked goat breeds in the order of Gumuz
>Arab >Felata and supplement level as L3>L2>L1. Based on genotype and dietary levels, the mean proportions of the
various carcass tissues ranged from 75.2 to 76.3%, 19.4 to 21% and 3.8 to 4.8%, for muscle, bone and fat tissues,
respectively. Dietary levels’ effect was not apparent (p<0.001) on muscle to bone, muscle to dissectible fat and muscle
+ dissectible fat to bone ratio. Gumuz goats had higher (p<0.05) fat percentage than Arab and Felata goats. The most
tender meat by sensory penal was obtained from Arab and Gumuz goats than Felata. Significantly, higher aroma,
flavor, juiciness, tenderness and overall acceptability were recorded for L3 than L1, while the value for aroma,
tenderness and overall acceptability was similar between L3 and L2 concentrate supplement levels. The pH values of
the Longissimus dorsi muscle observed at 24 hours postmortem did not differ (P>0.01) among genotypes and
concentrate supplemented groups. It is concluded that concentrate supplementation at the level of L2 and L3
improved the quantity and quality characteristics of goat meats regardless of breed. So, based on the above chemical,
sensorial and meat quality attributes, meat from Arab and Gumuz goat breeds produced better meat quality and
higher meat yield in a short period (90 days) of feeding.
Keywords – Breeds, Carcass, Concentrate Supplementation, Goat Meat, Muscle, Chemical Composition, Quality
Attributes.

I. INTRODUCTION
Ethiopia owns huge number and diverse goat population that play an important role in the livelihood of
resource-poor farmers. The country is home to an estimated 32.7 million goats [1] representing about 8 separate
genetic entities distributed across all agro-ecological zones and ruminant livestock production system [2]. These
animals are mainly used for meat production, milk production being of secondary importance. Goat meat is a
cheap source of animal protein that can be utilized to satisfy the increasing demand for food in developing
countries. The characteristics of goat meat have a strong appeal for the consumer market that increasingly
demands healthy food, since it has lower fat content compared to other red meats [3]. Besides the chemical
composition of meat, the sensory characteristics are fundamental to the development of this product, because the
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degree of acceptability by the consumer depends mainly on the appearance, odour, flavour and texture of the
meat [4]. Although consumption patterns and preference for goat meat could vary from place to place, it appears
that goat meat is generally well accepted by the majority of people living in tropical regions.
In recent years, the demand for low-fat meat and meat products has been increasing in order to avoid health
risks associated with excessive fat intake. These days, consumers’ are questioning to know the nutritive values
of the food they consume because they are more conscious of their health and are increasingly focusing on their
feeding habits [5]. It is also important to improve livestock production sector through designing appropriate
livestock development strategies and policies. This is because, meat quality has direct relationship to the
management (feeding, watering, caring, handling, transporting, marketing, slaughtering) of livestock production.
Despite the huge resource potential, production purpose and export opportunities, there is a dearth of
information related to the meat chemical composition and quality attributes of goat’s meat under different
feeding systems in Ethiopia, particularly in the study region. There is limited research conducted in different
parts of the country to assess the effect of different levels of supplementation on meat composition and quality
characteristics of a particular goat genotype.
Some examples of these are, [6] who evaluated meat chemical composition of Bati, Hararghe highland (HH)
and Short-eared Somali (SS) goat breeds and concluded that level of concentrate supplementation significantly
influenced the chemical composition of goat meat. Similar findings were also reported in other studies [7] [8].
In general, such findings focused on available feeds and genotypes of goats in different production systems
and it makes difficult to apply these results across all production systems. Likewise, publications addressing
information related to the quality and nutritive value of meat from this breed of goat is scarce and much less
research has been undertaken on the characteristics of the goat carcass than that of the sheep. Therefore, in order
to satisfy the existing and future demand of domestic meat consumption and to be competent at international
markets, meat quality traits (protein, fat water, and mineral) and characteristics (pH and sensory attributes)
under feedlot management and goat breeds need to be evaluated and information should be made available for
future improvement endeavors. Therefore, the objective of the present study was to evaluate the effect of
varying levels of concentrate supplementation on meat chemical composition and quality attributes of three
indigenous goat genotypes, namely Arab, Felata and Gumuz under feedlot management conditions.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. The Study Area
The experiment was carried out at Pawe Agricultural Research Center (PARC) goat farm, which is found at
about 340 km from Assosa, the capitals of Benishangul-Gumuz Regional State and 548 km from Addis Ababa,
capital city of Ethiopia. Pawe research Centre lies geographically between 11 0 09’ N latitude and 360 03´ E
longitudes at an elevation of 1120 meters above sea level and the annual rainfall of the area is 1578 mm. The
rainfall has a mono-modal pattern which extends from late May to early November. It has an average
temperature of 24.4 0C with a mean minimum and maximum temperature of 16.3 0C and 32.6 0C, respectively
[9].

2.2. Experimental Animals and their Management
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A total of 45 (15 per breed) intact male yearling goats with similar body condition and average initial age of
11-12 months were used for the experiment. Goats were purchased from the local markets where each type/
breed is found after close examination for absence of physical and health problems. Age of the animals were
determined by dentition and information obtained from the owners. Experimental goats were acclimatized to the
environment for 3-weeks and health and physical conditions of animals were observed during this period. Goats
were de-wormed for internal parasites with a broad spectrum anti-helmentic (albendazole), sprayed against
external parasites with diazinon (Vetacidin 20% EC) as a prophylactic measures and vaccinated against
common infectious diseases in the area (CCPP and pasteurellosis). At the end of the acclimatization period,
experimental animals were confined under roof in a well- ventilated individual pen and fed with same feed to be
used during growth and digestion trials. During the experimental period, all pens were equipped with feeders
and waterers and animals were identified by ear tag numbers. The growth and digestibility experiments lasted
for a total period of one hundred days and at the end, all goats were humanely slaughtered, dressed according to
the standard commercial slaughters procedure [10] and some carcass chemical composition and quality
attributes were evaluated.

2.3. Experimental Design and Treatments
A randomized complete block design in a 3x3 factorial arrangement (three genotypes and three concentrate
supplement levels (CSL) was used for the experiment. The feeds consist of natural pasture grass hay as basal
diet and supplemented with a concentrate mix comprised of 12% soybean (Glycine max) meal, 8% Sesame seed
(Sesame indicum) cake, 62% wheat bran and 18% maize bran on DM basis at levels (L) of 150 (L1), 300 (L2)
and 450 (L3) gram per day per animal.
Based on their initial live body weight, the experimental animals were grouped into five blocks of nine
animals and animals within each block and breed were randomly allocated to one of the three treatments. The
grass hay was ground with chopping board to a length of approximately 4-5 cm and offered to all animals ad
libitum as a basal diet. The concentrate was offered twice a day in two equal portions at 0800 and 1600 hours.
All animals had free access to clean tap water and mineral blocks all the time.

2.4. Chemical Composition of Carcass
Carcasses were stored in a refrigerator at 4oC for subsequent analysis. After 24 h of storage, chilled carcasses
were split longitudinally to obtain left and right sides and weights of both halves were recorded. On the right
and the left sides of the chilled carcass, a cut was made on the back between the 8 th and 12th rib bone to obtain
the Longissimus dorsi muscle on which the physical, chemical and sensory eating quality analyses were
performed. The left side samples were used for determination of color, pH, physical and chemical composition
while the right-side samples were used for sensory analysis.
The left half carcass was divided into commercial cuts, among them the Longissimus dorsi muscle was
chosen for the tissue evaluation due to its great value in the carcass’s tissue prediction [11]. The rib section (89-10th) from the left half of the carcass was dissected and the tissue was separated to estimate the carcass
physical composition regardless of lean meat (muscle), external fat and bone components. The meat was
separated into fat, lean and bone, weighed and its proportions were calculated in relation to the loin’s weight and
the muscle to bone and muscle-to-fat relations.
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Representative samples taken from the left side of the carcass were ground, minced, subsampled, packed and
frozen for subsequent chemical analysis. The frozen fresh samples were partially dried at 55oC for 72 h, packed
in polyethylene bags and stored at 4oC for chemical analysis. About 2 g of partially dried samples were weighed
into a pre-weighed crucible dish and dried in an oven at 102oC overnight to determine DM. Chemical analysis of
minced meat samples was performed on wet basis by proximate analysis to determine moisture, ash, nitrogen
and fat content [12]. Crude protein was determined as [13]. The analysis was done at Ethiopian Institute of
Agricultural Research (EIAR) Agricultural Quality Research Laboratory.
The rib eye-muscle (RAM), both the right and left halves were cut between the four ribs from 10th to 13th
perpendicular to the backbone and chilled overnight in deep freezer to measure the cross section of the rib‐eye
muscle /longissimus dorsi/ at the 12th to 13th rib site [14]. The left and right rib-eye muscle area was traced onto
a transparent waterproof paper and computed with paper squares each with a size of 1mm x 1mm. The area of
the squares that fell within the traced area was then counted and those partially fell outside was estimated. The
mean of the right and left cross-sectional area were taken to calculate rib-eye muscle area in cm2. The rib eye
muscle was calculated using the following formula:
Interior dots are those completely surrounded by lean and the boundary dots are those on the perimeter of the
rib eye (those touching the lean). Fat thickness was measured at the 12th rib, 11 cm from the midline on the left
side of the carcass [15] by using plastic ruler.

2.5. Meat pH
The ultimate pH (pH24) measurements of longissimus dorsi muscle were made 24 hours post-slaughter using
portable pH-meter (Meat pH meter-3510, pH JEWNAY instruments, Spain) having sharp penetrating glass
electrode that was rinsed with distilled water and cotton towel after every reading.
The measurement was carried out by inserting the combined electrode deep into the eye muscle at the 12/13
rib site of the chilled carcass, so that the pH sensitive area comes in to close contact with the tissue [16]. The pH
meter was calibrated with pH 7 and pH 4 standard buffer solutions before measurements and recalibrated after
every fourth reading. All the measurements were performed in triplet for each animal and the mean was used for
analysis.

2.6. Sensory Panel Evaluation
Meat samples used for sensory evaluation were taken from the Longissimus dorsi muscle removed from the
left loin. The measured attributes of the cooked meat includes aroma, flavor, juiciness, tenderness and overall
acceptability; and were evaluated on a 9-point hedonic scale, where score 9 is like extremely and score 1 is
dislike extremely by 10 trained panelists. Panelists were selected among PARC livestock researchers and staff
members based on eating habits of goat meat interest to participate in the tests and other parameters related to
health. Training was given for members of the panel in two sessions (60 min/session) on topics of parameters to
be evaluated and procedures of scoring of the attributes.
The panelists evaluated nine samples, from the three genotypes and three feed levels and received two pieces
of cooked meat samples with different code number to be appraised from each genotype and treatment. Water
was provided for each panelist to remove any residual flavor from their mouth between testing the samples of eCopyright © 2020 IJAHVS, All right reserved
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-ach treatment.

2.7. Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed to determine the effect of genotype, supplement level and the interaction
using the general linear model (PROC GLM) procedure of [17]. Adjusted Tukey Test was used to test the
significant differences between means when F-test detect the existence of difference among means (p<0.05).
The statistical model used was: Yijkl = μ + Bi + Gj + Fk + (G×F)jk + Eijkl. Where; Yijkl = the response
variable; μ = overall mean; Bi = effect of block; Gj = effect of genotype; Fk = effect of feeding level; (G×F) jk =
interaction between genotype and feeding level, and Eijkl = random error. Since interactions were not
significant for all parameters, means for main factors were presented and discussed.

III. RESULTS
3.1. Chemical Composition of the Muscle
The Arab breed meat contain higher protein percentage (p<0.001) than the other two breeds (Table 1). Ash
content did not vary either among genotypes or level (P>0.05), but fat content of meat is affected by both factors
(p<0.001) where the highest fat level was recorded in Gumuz goat meat and in L3 supplement level group. On
the other hand, L1 group goats produced carcasses having higher moisture and lower protein and fat content.
Table 1. Chemical composition of rib muscle from three goat genotypes supplemented with three levels of concentrate mixture.
Goat breeds (B)

Concentrate supplement levels

P-value

Traits (%DM)

a, b, c

Arab

Felata

Gumuz

SEM

L1

L2

L3

SEM

CSL

B

CSLX B

Protein

21.03a

20.02b

19.17c

0.28

19.39b

20.03ab

20.80a

0.28

0.0042

0.0002

0.2676

Fat

3.29c

3.70b

4.30a

0.11

3.55b

3.75ab

3.98a

0.11

0.0249

< .0001

0.8275

Moisture

75.05a

73.58b

72.57c

0.35

74.49a

73.77ab

72.94b

0.35

0.0130

< .0001

0.7988

Ash

1.44

1.48

1.41

0.024

1.41

1.45

1.48

0.024

0.1610

0.1660

0.2210

Means with in genotype and CSL in the same row that are bearing different superscript letter differ significantly (p<0.05); L1= Natural

grass hay + 150 g/d/h, L2 = Natural grass hay + 300 g/d/h, L3 = Natural grass hay + 450 g/d/h, Concentrate mix consists: wheat bran (62%),
maize bran (18%), soybean meal (12%) and sesame seed cake (8%), CSL= Concentrate supplement level, B = Breed, DM = Dry matter,
SEM = Standard error of the mean.

3.2. Carcass Physical Composition
Supplement level did not affected (p<0.001) carcass physical composition, muscle to bone, muscle to
dissectible fat and muscle + dissectible fat to bone ratio (Table 2). Gumuz goats had higher (p<0.05) fat
percentage than Arab and Felata goats. Percentage bone composition of Felata goat was higher than Arab and
Gumuz goats, while Arab and Gumuz goats did not differ. The effect of genotype on muscle to bone, muscle to
dissectible fat and muscle + dissectible fat to bone ratio were significant (p>0.05). Gumuz goat has higher
muscle to bone ratio and muscle + dissectible fat to bone ratio, while higher muscle to dissectible fat ratio was
obtained in Felata goat than the other two breeds.
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Table 2. Carcass Composition of Three Goat Breeds Fed Three Concentrate Supplement Levels.
Goat breeds (B)
Traits

Arab

Felata

Gumuz

Concentrate supplement levels

SEM

L1

L2

P- value

L3

SEM

CSL

B

CSLXB

Carcass physical composition (%)
Muscle

76.26a

74.89c

75.70b

0.16

5.41b

75.46b

75.98a

0.16

0.0256

< .0001

0.4065

Bone

19.49b

21.11a

18.89c

0.15

20.09a

19.89ab 19.51b

0.15

0.0296

< .0001

0.6926

Dissectible fat

4.16b

3.9c

4.82a

0.08

4.14b

4.25b

4.49a

0.08

0.0170

< .0001

0.9898

Muscle and dissectible Fat

80.52a

78.79b

80.52a

0.18

79.55b

79,70b

80.48a

0.18

0.0018

< .0001

0.6203

3.80b

3.91a

0.04

0.0178

< .0001

0.4816

18.07ab 17.07b

0.37

0.0342

< .0001

0.8962

0.04

0.0082

< .0001

0.5271

Tissue Ratio (%)
Muscle: Bone

3.92a

3.55b

4.01a

0.04

3.76b

Muscle: Dissectible Fat

18.43a

19.39a

15.77b

0.37

18.45a

Muscle + Dissectible Fat: Bone

4.13b

3.73c

4.27a

0.04

3.97b

a, b, c

4.01b

4.14a

Means with in genotype and CSL in the same row bearing different superscript letter differ significantly (p<0.05); L1 = Natural grass

hay + 150 g/d/h, L2 = Natural grass hay+300g/d/h, L3 = Natural grass hay+450 g/d/h, Concentrate mix consists: wheat bran (62%), maize
bran (18%), soybean meal (12%) and sesame seed cake (8%), CSL = Concentrate supplement levels, B = Breed, DM = Dry matter, SEM =
Standard error of the mean.

3.3. Sensory Panel Evaluation
Breed and concentrate level had significant (P<0.0001) effect on all eating quality traits (Table 3), being
higher (p<0.0001) in Gumuz goat than in Arab and Felata goats and in L3 than L2 and L1 concentrate
supplemented goats (p<0.01). Tender meat was obtained from Arab and Gumuz than Felata goats indicating that
meat from Arab and Gumuz breeds were more preferred than Felata breed. Significantly higher juiciness,
tenderness, flavor and overall acceptability were recorded for L3 and L1.
Table 3. Carcass Composition of Three Goat Breeds Fed Three Concentrate Supplement Levels.
Goat breeds (B)

Concentrate supplement levels

P- value

Traits
Arab

Felata Gumuz SEM

L1

L2

L3

SEM

CSL

B

CSLXB

Carcass physical composition (%)
Muscle

76.26a 74.89c

75.70b

0.16

5.41b

75.46b

75.98a

0.16

0.0256

< .0001

0.4065

Bone

19.49b 21.11a

18.89c

0.15

20.09a

19.89ab 19.51b

0.15

0.0296

< .0001

0.6926

4.16b

4.82a

0.08

4.14b

4.25b

4.49a

0.08

0.0170

< .0001

0.9898

80.52a

0.18

79.55b

79,70b

80.48a

0.18

0.0018

< .0001

0.6203

Dissectible fat
Muscle and dissectible Fat

3.9c

80.52a 78.79b
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Goat breeds (B)

Concentrate supplement levels

P- value

Traits
Arab

Felata Gumuz SEM

L1

L2

L3

SEM

CSL

B

CSLXB

3.80b

3.91a

0.04

0.0178

< .0001

0.4816

18.07ab 17.07b

0.37

0.0342

< .0001

0.8962

0.04

0.0082

< .0001

0.5271

Tissue Ratio (%)
3.92a

Muscle: Bone
Muscle: Dissectible Fat
Muscle + Dissectible Fat:
Bone
a, b, c

3.55b

4.01a

0.04

3.76b

18.43a 19.39a

15.77b

0.37

18.45a

4.13b

4.27a

0.04

3.97b

3.73c

4.01b

4.14a

Means with in genotype and CSL in the same row bearing different superscript letter differ significantly (p<0.05); L1= Natural grass

hay + 150 g/d/h, L2 = Natural grass hay+300g/d/h, L3 = Natural grass hay+450 g/d/h, Concentrate mix consists: wheat bran (62%), maize
bran (18%), soybean meal (12%) and sesame seed cake (8%), CSL = Concentrate supplement levels, B = Breed, DM = Dry matter, SEM =
Standard error of the mean.
Table 4. Eating quality scores of Longissimis dorsi muscle from three goat genotypes supplemented with three levels of concentrate.
Goat breeds (B)

Concentrate supplement levels

P- value

Traits
Arab

Felata

Gumuz

SEM

L1

L2

L3

SEM

CSL

B

CSLXB

Juiciness

6.29b

6.14b

6.69a

0.13

6.03b

6.32b

6.76a

0.13

0.0011

0.0118

0.1972

Tenderness

6.87a

6.17b

6.65b

0.15

6,22b

6.62ab

6.85a

0.15

0.0175

0.0073

0.4818

Flavor

6.55ab

6.19b

6.98a

0.16

6.15b

6.54b

7.04a

0.16

0.0022

0.0063

0.8249

Overall acceptability

6.55ab

6.19b

6.98a

0.16

6.15b

6.54b

7.04a

0.16

0.0022

0.0063

0.8249

pH ultimate

5.70

5.76

5.73

0.03

5.76

5.70

5.73

0.03

0.3670

0.3548

0.3750

a, b, c

Means with in genotype and CSL in the same row bearing different superscript letter differ significantly (p<0.05); L1 = Natural grass

hay+150 g/d/h, L2 = Natural grass hay+300g/d/h, L3= Natural grass hay+450 g/d/hd, Concentrate mix consists: wheat bran (62%), maize
bran (18%), soybean meal (12%) and sesame seed cake (8%), CSL = Concentrate supplement levels, B = Breed, DM = Dry matter, SEM =
Standard error of the mean.

IV. DISCUSSION
4.1. Proximate Chemical Composition of the Rib Muscle
The low variability observed among all parameters indicates the high uniformity of muscle tissues sampled
for analysis. Reported that goat meat on average consists of 72.3% moisture [18], 21.0% protein, 4.7% fat and
1.1% ash per 100 g of fresh meat. Generally, the often quoted standard composition of normal adult mammalian
muscle is 75% water, 19% protein, 2.5% fat and 0.65% minerals [19]. These values may vary considerably with
factors such as breed, age, sex, weight and nutritional history [20] [21]. The range of 19.17 to 21.03% for
protein content observed was comparable to the report of young goats of Majorera breed [22] and that reported
by [23] for local goat breed.
The content of adipose tissue is dictated principally by the plane of nutrition, especially the availability of dry
matter, level of feeding, and energy and protein contents. Generally, the higher the availability of DM, energy
Copyright © 2020 IJAHVS, All right reserved
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and protein, the greater the process of growth and deposition of fat. The observed higher levels of fat in
carcasses produced by higher and medium level of supplement group of goats are due to higher intake of energy
from concentrate. These findings agree with various reports comparing effects of dietary energy density on
carcass composition [24]. The range of fat contents obtained were within the range of 2.34 to 4.39 % reported
by [7] in Ethiopian goats and in Moxoto goats at 8-10 months of age [25]. On the other hand, [6] [8] reported
higher value of chemical fat in goats Longissimus dorsi muscle.
In accordance with the present study, [26] reported a decline in moisture contents of goat meat with
increasing weight. The moisture content of Longissimus dorsi muscle of goats recorded in the present study
agrees with the observations of [27] [23]. Previous studies [28] [29] reported that increasing concentrate
supplementation decreased moisture content while increased fat content, which is in agreement with the current
finding.
The higher moisture content of the meat recorded from L1 goats (74.49%) was due to the fact that they had
lower chemical fat contents (3.55%) as the two are inversely related [30]. According to [30], the leaner goats
were observed to have higher moisture content than fatter goats. The ash content in the meat did not differ
between breeds and concentrate level groups, possibly because the samples were from animals of similar age.
Similar values were observed in previous studies [31] [32]. These authors assessed the composition of meat in
relation to genetic group, type of cut and diet but found no variation in ash content between the different
experimental groups. Did not also observed variation in ash content of meat of different local goat breeds [7]
[6].

4.2. Meat Physical Composition
The proportion of lean meat, fat and bone in the carcass reflect the differential growth pattern of the major
component tissues whereby the growth of bone reaches its peak first followed by muscle and adipose tissues
[33]. As animals become mature and heavier, the proportion of fat in their carcass increases and the proportion
of muscles and bones decrease. In accordance with this, the greater carcass fat (4.82%), and lower muscle to fat
ratio (1:15.77) recorded in Gumuz goat than Arab and Felata breeds may show that Gumuz breed is an early
maturing breed and so that they divert more energy into fat deposition than muscle growth compared with the
late maturing Arab and Felata goats. Used similar criteria to categorize breeds as late and early maturing [7]
[34]. The ratio between the weight of muscle and bone tissues is critical to the value of the carcass and could be
useful in the selection of meat animals since muscle is the most and bone is the least valuable tissue in the
carcass. In this regard, the result obtained revealed that Gumuz and Arab breeds had similar (P >0.001) lean to
bone ratio which may be indicative of the potential and suitability of these breeds for meat production. On the
other hand, L3 CSL goats had 0.58% lower bone than low level concentrate supplemented groups due to the
reason that animals supplemented with high plan of nutrition mature early than those on the low plan of
nutrition [33].
It has been shown that Small East African goats have low fat content (6.7 %) in the carcass and with
supplementation; this value increased to 14 % [35]. This is an indication that although goats deposit less carcass
fat and more internal fat [36], carcass fatness can be improved substantially with concentrates supplementation.
The increase of fat proportion with increasing concentrate level in the diet agrees with findings in Somali goats
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[37]. On the other hand, the proportion of bone decreased (p<0.001) with increasing carcass fat. The observed
proportions of 19.5 to 20.1% and 4.14 to 4.5%, bone and fat, respectively, are within the range reported by other
works [28].
In general, the increased edible meat yield (lean + fat) with increasing level of concentrate supplementation
suggests that both the quantity and quality of the carcasses from goats can be improved significantly through
feed supplementation.

4.3. Sensory Panel Evaluation
Greater juiciness score of meat from Gumuz breed compared to meat from Felata and Arab might be due to
higher total fat content in Gumuz, since fat has positive relationship with juiciness. This was confirmed by the
findings reported by [38] [39]. Emphasized that the concentration of fat on the carcass is directly related to the
tenderness of the meat, with intramuscular fat being mainly responsible for increases in this parameter [40].
According to [41] juiciness is influenced by the moisture and intramuscular fat of meat in addition to the saliva
produced during tasting. Tenderness and juiciness values were positively correlated with carcass fatness and
higher tenderness and juiciness in muscles is associated with higher values for intramuscular fat (Mushi et al.,
2009). In the present study, it is apparent that intramuscular fat (marbling) increases juiciness, thereby
increasing the perceived tenderness. Similar results were achieved on Boer goats by [42], indicating that these
eating quality variables can be considered as important factors contributing to the general acceptance by
panelists. The higher sensory value for the flavour in Gumuz goat meat than Felata and Arab goat meat was
probably associated with the high fat content in meat of Gumuz goat.
It was also reported that better acceptance for goat meat flavor was achieved from castrated compared to
intact male goats [43]. Fat may affect flavor directly by oxidation of fatty acids to carbonyl compounds, or
indirectly by acting as a storage depot for odoriferous compounds, and is probably responsible for the
characteristic difference in flavor associated with meat from certain species [44]. Much variability exists with
regard to flavor, and the flavor of the meat coming from each species is characterized to a large degree by the
composition of the fat within and covering the cut [45]. Generally, flavor of meat can be affected by genotype,
age, carcass fatness level, type of tissue, locality, gender, diet, slaughter weight and method of cooking [46]
[44]. Reported that the flavor depends on the quantity and composition of fat in the meat [47]; and meat with a
desirable flavor tended to have higher levels of intramuscular fat and more intense marbling. The observed
flavor intensity of the cooked meat from L3 supplemented goats was significantly higher than that of L2 and L1
CSL cooked meat. This is in agreement with the results obtained in goats [48].
The overall acceptability results indicated that Arab breed (7.05) and L3 (7.0) and L2 (6.53) CSL were
preferred by the panelists and received higher scores. Generally, the sensory attributes were perceived by the
members of the panel with medium to high intensity showing that breed and level of diets improved the
attributes of meat and had marked influence on the overall acceptance scores and supports the chemical indices
quality and confirmed good eating quality of meat of the current goat breeds.

4.4. pH of Muscle
The ultimate pH is important to the chilled meat because it affects its shelf life; color and quality. A high
ultimate pH (above 5.8) indicates stressed animals during pre-slaughter handling and generally means lower
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quality of meat [48]. Based on the ultimate pH values recorded at 24 h post mortem (5.70 to 5.76) for all breeds
and treatment groups falls within the normal range reported for goats [49] with numerical differences between
breeds and treatment groups.
The average ultimate pH values also correspond to the range of 5.49 to 5.86 considered normal in various
goat breeds [48] [22]. Statistically similar pH of meat also explains that all animals were subjected to similar
period of pre-slaughter fasting (which determines the concentration of glycogen stores), the same post-slaughter
procedure and rate of cooling of the meat [50]. Likewise, the ultimate meat pH values obtained were within the
international acceptable range of meat pH (5.5-5.9) at 24 hours measurement for export/import market,
indicating the glycogen levels in the muscle of the meat was high enough to develop optimum level of lactic
acid causing a fall in pH and thereby improving the shelf life of the meat [51] [52].
The exceptionality higher pH values recorded in Gumuz (5.96) and Felata (5.94) breed fed L1 CSL may have
been due to lower glycogen reserves caused by stressed animals during pre-slaughter handling. In line with the
current finding, high ultimate pH values for goat meat were also reported for different breeds and muscles [41].
Reported that higher ultimate pH for goats can be associated with low glycogen reserve due to insufficient
nutrition [28]. Nutritional stress can result in dehydration, electrolyte imbalances, glycogen depletion in muscle,
and catabolism of protein and fat, ultimately increasing the ultimate pH [48] [28].

V. CONCLUSION
The goat breeds studied produced meat with low to medium fat content. Arab and Gumuz goat breeds and
higher level diet produced tenderer, juicy and better flavor meat. Arab received higher overall acceptability
scores than Gumuz and Felata breeds. Similarly, concentrate supplementation at high and medium levels
produced meat with acceptable fat content, pH and overall acceptability sensory trait. It is concluded that choice
of breed and level of supplementation is required to satisfy consumer preferences and market niches.
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